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The promptn* of the government In

settling a warship to watch American

lnt rets in Crugaay may have more

ti.-»;, a pacing eff <t. It is. perhaps,

v : firt .i - gMvernin'-nt nt»i to inter-

f. t> actively in the aftairs of the South

Ar ;. ai; r puhlies. but It Is very cer-

tai:» that If there was a show of de-

t'-t minatiott t<» itu.-ip-.se whenever a j
revolution a.-« threatened, there would

jfn it. i stability in those countries.

The conflict now waging in Uruguay

P t» - in which the congress la oppoa-

l * tin i aud.dat-y of a president wno
h »ine exceedingly popular. The

vi *t tion rests with the present con-

gi -- or t'hauthers. as the legislative

1 ly of thut f ountry is < ailed, but there

lih" I>. en a popular uprising in behalf

< f the pr- pr sident and there are

indications that it is the purpose of at

] i-; . i;> of th" factions to have h;m

(i,-. dv* the < haini't rs and declare him-

self dictator.
Th.- I'ait- d States guvernm--nt is suf-

p. r.U> int-r«aled t>> protect the peo-

j.l. against the violation of their laws

It is well known that the h'lik of the

p. lie do not fa\or these revolutions
and th«-> are a helpless as the Cubans

v. h< the p >iiti» iatia set aside the laws

an 1 stir up strife. There may not be

th. same t \ use for interfering In a

es'.il war as ttier is where the war Is

v i. i by a foreign power like Spain,

I »t > far as the interests of this heml-

!\u25a0- ate i t.- -rned the prin< iple is the

same.
It ;h to he ii , d that some untoward

it. ,<i t w ill h.«pj tt compelling the

l' s;4l .1 S'u : ;i.!ita!ider of the naval

t ?. ia the llio Platte to land some

marine* ami give th rruguayana a

td.-'i- .if ovtr sti ngth and authority. If

tt tt sit ii! a irtect our inter-
%e, ion wiii he li.v He i whenever an-
otl i outlr iK should occur.

t mini in i: AMI tMiIsIRIES.

*?! ' ;ti"': li.is been mnde t > the pro-

I .1 t is.ati ?:: of a dej artment of com-
i \u25a0 e and ii:du?tri - It is uig <1

a".ainst tt that we are f Uowing t«>-»

s h th- exantpl >f Europ an govern-

f ? 1 \u25a0 and are er< atir.g new high- ]
s. tii- d \u25a0 f»i\u25a0 » s Ont Eastern pap'>r

« - 11 at the growing tendency to i
tie \> ? ! atnbasr-.idor instead of !

n -\u25a0 r un t referring t.« our repre- ;
! iti.- \u25a0 it f i>»urtH «>j.e i r .tt I

t ?«! i> jit: as the other. The;e j
i i in >t; t-, suing to the word j
i . ' r. -a ! i!. attiha - leir tneant« only !

c tcr and it" »»«e \-i f Hy as much

J- d as t iii*t of :r . ister. But wl at (
i ' ' "i. - m there to adopting a

a 1 »a a b -uose it ha* l»-en f » ;nd
*? ul <w 'sere Au-tn i. I'rat ce
a. Ih have their mln'<t< »a of
< ;ce arid England has a fi .1 ar
*? i>- '! t i; .vci as the Eoard of Tta-le.
v. 1 . t t:-« t c » inter-
e itls p ; ' The same intirea:s
«? tin C. ci-artry, the same
for i r j.» ' ati'-n r-\ - !s. and there

1 ;tc.! grown up .» M'-rt »f bu-

r ;ni th- \u25a0*.' partm"*it of the secretary
«?? ? t- icn- . When our fade was !n \u25a0
i « .'unc- ita volume dUI not Justifv
t" -

< a: n -f a se a rate office, b t
> " ' :n and 1nt« ;nh 1 trade is
s \u25a0 i ? it t- ;i ii mt<kes dentattds upon
* ' -\u25a0 * try whi h ear:r. t h-e met, !
I- ? c « k-a Ul be neglected.

i" »n \u25a0-'\u25a0 « r« atfg the new office 1
i i. tt i' 'a tj-.e »*?: at-* by S n- i

-\u25a0 last *\u25a0 rng Ilia \ .11 projv a »

te at Washington an
\u25a0>? ' ' e det .\u25a0 -t>-nt t.4 hf- known as

?st of C .n-.er. e ari In-
?* i . * t \ *<\u25a0 "retary of com-

t.-i. s ahall be ap,<»ir t
11 1 pr»-« 5 i, as ar v other ca"d-

--t r !* who shall re<-ei\ e the

\u25a0 M h ' - k ' \u25a0n ? « f the oa l-
- t r U ,-? ? i shall ia \u25a0; ».:h them

» i a : \u25a0 one of t \u25a0 creat »o--. em- |
:a. T 1 \u25a0 department !

t c- i i sto ha\ - general j :r*- !
t * f gri as,J internal

? t " t \ S*.it -a, except

' -n of reee-
- a* ?« t l

f a .niitratlon * cus-
t ms and tan real rreamw laws it is j

r\u25a0\u25a0? to ha-, e ;ur»s j. ;i. n i»ver all mat*
t * r *'.} u to the manufacturing *-n-

--> f th .' v . :r. , ?: ;jj, g the eg-

tension of foreign markets for the Mime,

and the increase of trade and trade fa-

cilities with foreign countries. To this

general administrative duty il to be

added the control of the following sub-
department* or bureau*, namely, the
lif>-saving service, the lighthouse board,

the marine hospital service, the bureau

of steamboat inspection, the bureau of

navigation, the United States shipping

commissioners, the bureau of imm

tion, the United States coast and geo-

detic survey, and the bureau of etatls-

tlcs, services that are now controlled by

the department of the treasury. It is

proposed to transfer to the admin-

lstratlve charge of the secretary of
commerce the department of labor, and

to aiso transfer the bureau of statis-

tics from the department of state.

Another suggested change of consider-
able Importance is the transfer from the

department of state of the consular

bureau and the several consular officers

sf the Federal government, Including

consuls general, consuls, commercial
agents, their deputies and clerks, and

all other officers of the government re-
siding in foreign countries and charged

with the duties of facilitating and pro-

moting the commerce of the United
States with the countries to which they

are accredited. There is In this last

transfer the qualification that, when-
ever consular officers are required to
act in diplomatic capacity in matters
not directly connected with the com-
mercial Interests of the country, they

shall continue to report to the depart-

ment of state and to act under the di-
rection of the secretary of state.

An objection has been made to It on

the ground that no such office was con-

sidered necessary by the founders of
the government. Nor was the depart-

ment of agriculture, which is a branch

of our industries and commerce in a

sense, of far less magnitude and di-

versity than those which are to be

brought within the scope of the new de-

partment. The only consideration

which should be given to this objection

might be in arranging to make agricul-

ture a branch of the new department.

Precedent is found for the creation of

a new department in several Instances.

The navy was not separated from the
army until 1795, during the administra-

tion of President John Adams, and it

was not until 1849 that the office of the
secretary of the Interior was created.

There was a postmaster general as ear-
ly as any other office, but the Incum-
bent was not considered a cabinet of-

ficer until and the office of secre-
tary of agriculture is not ten years old
yet. The importance of the last named

office has only just been realized since
John Wilson demonstrated his capacity.

A much more serious objection is the
failure to bring the railroads under the

donyfnation of the new department by

making the interstate commerce com-
mission a subordinate branch of it.

This omission will no doubt be recti-
fied before the bill becomes a law.

NATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE.

The tinkering with the civil service

system has begun in congress and it is

plainly to be seen that the object is to

evade the restrictions thrown about

some of the higher and better paid of-

fices. Probably the concession will
have to be made to the Illogical but

firmly Intrenched notion that to the

victor belongs the spoils. The Repub-
lican party has been trying for years to

educate the people up to a higher con-
ception of citizenship and of self-gov-

ernment. but selfish interests have al-

ways blocked the way. Whatever the
theory may be. there is no doubt that

the public will be better served ar.d be

better protected by requiring that can-
didates for office shall demonstrate

their fitness for the duties they pro-

pose tr> undertake.
A plausible argument is that the

higher offlc s are left out of the reach

uf the system, while only those offices
to be filled by poor men are brought

within its sc [* The poverty Question
has nothing whatever to do with it. We

have not reached the point when it will
be ialnsed that the government Is a
charitable Institution, insuring employ-

ment to those who cannot get it In the
ordinary ranks of business. A poor

r -in has no more business than a rich

man in a public < Tice unless he is com-

-5 tent to do g od work. If he is eom-
p*bnt to do that work he will r.ot be
afraid of being put to the test before
h' g. \u25a0» into office, as well as after-

w v ids It is well known that public

h -Ks in not only national but state
and municipal governments are ;n a

s' "king condition because of the unfit-

r.> of the official for the positi< n h;s
politics* pull enabled him to obtain. It
doe* not require a very elaborate sys-

tem of examination to determine
w hither a n an will make a good re-
r.»rd!ng lierk if it is made essential

that an appli- ant for such an office

aha'.' Ve a dear, distinct and rapid
writer that Is all that Is needed, except

that his hac's shad be such a* to in-
* .re good service. The prin-iplt is
?h und. hut the objection would be well

tak«*n if the : ale# were *o unreason able

that a man seeking a merely clerical
position should be subje-ted to an ex-
an 'nation in mathematics «r of Euro-
pean geography So with other

branches of the government, if com-
mon sense is used in th« preparation

of examination papers no arplteant

n?r 1 shrink frctn what ts no r. : re than
being a ked to sh w th*» a man u; s»r-
-stands the business he prep to en-
gag" in.

There are many offl.vs su<. h as those

of ambassador, consul and p. stmaster

ar d others, wherein it w uld b* impos-

sible to apply civil serv 1 »*-> rules. 8..t
for these offices character and public
reputation are essential; they ar» so
conspicuous and those likely to be ap-

pointed so well known, that there would
be an expression of public indignation

if un"t men were selected. For the
higher offices of this character the pub-
lic relies upon the good judgment and

the good faith of the men it selects to

make the appointments. A president of

the United States or a United States
senator, or & cabinet officer, may rea-
sonably be expected to have & sense
of responsibility in nominating or rec-
ommending men for places of excep-
tional standing. This is a safeguard
which is better than any law; but in
the minor offices the danger lies. The
same scrutiny cannot be exercised. And

there is a disposition to believe that it
does not matter much if a man is not
Quite what he should be so long as he
is a good political worker. There is
every reason, therefore, why the serv-
ice should be protected in the minor
offices.

Edward Ilatcliffe, the idol of tha New
Tork matinee girl, has been sentenced to
tha penitentiary for six months for bru-
tally beating his wife, a wealthy girl, who
had been fascinated by his appearance on
tha stage and tha romantic manner In
which he made stage love. Many actors
ara good husbands, but they usually play

tha heavy villain on the stage and da not
have their heads turned by the adulation
of silly girls. It is an old story, that of
tha fascination actors of the romantic
school possess for thoughtless and inex-
perienced girls, but notwithstanding the
frequent exposure of the misery following

such matches young women who should,
if they do not, know better, continue to
add to the roil of marital unhapplneaa.

President McKinley has been compelled
to ask the visiting public to be a little
mora considerate In their calls upon him.
He has been unable to leave his desk un-
til nightfall for two weeks on account of
the demands made upon him. This re-
vives the necessity for providing the pres-
ident with an official residence apart from
his business office. He says it would be a
relief to have to walk to the White Houaa
morning and evening, and that la a very
modest way of dealing with the subject.

The White House has entirely outgrown
the conditions that existed when that
building was devoted to its present pur-
pose. It should be remodeled and mada
suitable only for the tranaactlon of official
business and for state ceremoniala.

The war in India seems to have closed
for the time and the British troops are
returning from the Afridi passes. The
complete submission of the warring tribes
is claimed, but tingland has to deal with
a treacherous foe on the Indian frontier,
and It will be a long time before it will
be safe to leave the line unguarded.

Russian Influence Is always to be feared,
end if It is decided to harass Oreat Bri-
tain in India the roving bands will soon
be summoned together again and the
same old tactics repeated. The border
tribea are born raiders and fighters, and
will be only too willing to respond to
any call that promises a reasonably sure
opportunity for plunder.

W. J. Bryan has been visiting Mexico;
that is, he went there in a palace car and
was received by the dignitaries and had a
delightful time dining with the president

and being handsomely entertained by offi-
cials. He did not go into the Interior or
go among the poorer working classes in
the rural distrlcta to inquire into the in-
dustrial conditiona, except as he could
learn of them from the great employers.
Now he proposes to publish his views on
the country, just as English globe-trotters

write a book on the United States after
a three wreka' visit. He will have a book
to sell, however, so that hla visit will not
be altogether unprofitable to himself.

Maryland Republicans seem to be
throwing away their chances of electing
by a factional fight. The delegations

seem to be almost hopelessly split and
there is even reason to fear that the
state may be thrown baek into the hands
of Senator Gorman. frt >m whose boss-
ship it was recently so gallantly rescued.
The contest has be ome so bitter between
Judge McC">mas and Malster that in any
event it looks as if both would be beaten.

Henry Watterson has been making a
forecast of the re*t presidential election,
and he is inclined to believe that if Bryan
is aaain nominated the conaervative Dem-
ocrat* will not aubmit but put another
candidate in the field, lb believes that
If Rryan Is nominated, with no oth»r
Democratic candidate In the field, the
party wii again be overwhelmingly de-
feated.

Germany has thrown off all disguise

and now boldly admits that her purpose
in sefting Chinese territory was not to
secure indemni y for the murder cf two

missionaries but to have a basis for ex-
tending her commerce in that country.

Had E-.ijlard been guU'y of such a high-
handed proceeding wha; a howl would
have gone up frcrn the jingoes!

Whi "e w# deprecate any unfairness on
the par*, of the Canadian* in their efforts
to secure a share of the Klondike trade,

we can admire the enterprise they are
d:splajlrg to advertise their wares and
the advantages of Canadian ports as

starting points. The more active they
ar« the mare active we must be.

KKHtI>K>K FOR BALDNESS.

t:rr* >*s:o it came to pas*
Tr. at, jr irse.rg m tuy kwk.ng glass,
As «u:" wtii do. 1 was appal iud
Tj find t. at 1 was grow :n* bald,

i rr. urtnured thrre
A >..ent prayer

That i be spared tha hapless far*
To t«r through Ufe a i>a;a,
A grc«..r.a far riy.ng pesis
A *.d targe? i:*r i»l-mai»r-er«.-4 jesta.

S*> tor. » I
DH quickly buy

And daily u*e«! them na bv or,a.
As many o<h»-r fuel- hav* cwua,
l"i.t«» i ran acroas one L**ai e.
Who rt»comm*r.de<d kt-rowri.e.

For 't* ! reatore
Y'tur haSr he «W'->re

A ; « <?: a t ... lug the r«*t,
i u;.»e .si i t.-.oro ;*h te»t,
A fact I did not mention » Hen
M/ hari«r :.*«\u25a0 thrifty men.

Ann >.<r nl that I
Shou J *?BjteiTg try
h*. N-..-W a.iigamg. without doubt.H»U ke*p ha.r frvrr. g :ut."

U-it an my hair his flam ?? t*»t\ h
Did something mora t. aa rm-re.y scorch

1 thought *t l>ea: ?

Ar<d aer«M«re.
For though nay ha.r was thsr. twa* tough
Tj ha~. e it. go ?n ewe br.ef pult
Ti.ar d d me no go-M turn
in thiaamg 1 ha 4 "najr *.» > >rr

.N#% icra £^a.
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WHAT GERM.I*r THIXKS OF KLON-
DIKE.

The German people, as !s well known,
are very conservative and slow to be-
lieve ia anything no: fully substantiated
by facts. Their skepticism led them to
place but small credence in the tales of
untold riches when they first came from
the new wonderland. But gradually tha
news from Alaska received confirmation,
and as soon as the far-reaching conse-
quences of the fold discovery were duly
impressed oa the minds cf the German
people, many of the most adventurous
appeared eager to rush 10 Alaska at once.
Fortunately for the welfare of such fel-
lows all the leading German journals
were prompt in cautioning their readers
against undue haste by pointing out the
hardships of an Alaskan winter, and by
demonstrating the absolute uselessness of
arriving at the gold regions before sum-
mer. On the other hand, many unscrupu-
lous agents of steamboat lines, particu-
larly of those starting from English ports,

sent their circulars broadcast throughout
Germany, and made it appear as if noth-
ing was needed but a passage, on one of
their boats and "a little money" to take
the person from New York to Alaska to

insure for would-bs gold-seekers a first-
class opportunity to become rich. But the
Germans had seen such circulars before,

and knew how little they were to be re-
lied on. With their usual good sense and
business enterprise they now commenced
to investigate the matter thoroughly,
with ths result that they decided to wait
till March or April before making any
mov# in the matter further than to pre-
pare themselves with the necessary funcis
and looking for congenial traveling com-
panions. At the present time the people
of Hamburg and Berlin are as well posted
about Alaska as the people of Chicago

and New York, and there Is little danger
that any of them will go to the Klondike
without being duly prepared for it.

The latest advices from tJerinany were
dated In Hamburg December 14, and
stated that, as far as is now known in
that city, about four hundred men will
start from thera for the Klondike in the
spring. A party of twenty-seven Klon-
dikers were to take stenmer at Bremen
on December 2S, and are abeut due in
New York. These men, it Is said, hava
made arrangements to go to San Fran-
cisco to buy their outfits in that city,
and to start for Alaska as soon as they
can secure suitable passage. All other
parties which leave Germany later in the
season will be strongly advised to go to
Skaguay by way of Seattle, and not to
buy their outfits till they come here. Tha
writer of this article is correspondent for
the leading papers of Hamburg, Berlin,
Cologne and Vienna, and has demon-
strated thv advantages of Beattle in a
number of articles. Besides, a party at
Hamburg who takes great interest in
Klondike affairs, and whose advice is
sought by all who intend to go there, is
fully impressed with the Importance of
Seattle as the best last starting point ou
the Pacific coast.

Among the %0O men previously men-
tioned are a large number of miners from
the Hara mountain and from Silesian
mining districts. None of these, it Is
true, has any experience in gold mining,
but it is believed that they will give a
good aecount of themselves, as they are
known to be trustworthy, frugal, and ac-
customed to hard work and rough cli-
mates. They will come here In small par-
ties and each party will be accompanied
by one or more men who have been in
America before, speak English fluently,
and are conversant with the customs

here. Every man who wishes to Join one
of the different parties must show that
he possesses at least 1,800 marks (about
$423), before leaving the German port. It
is calculated that the steerage passage
from Bremen or Hamburg costs S4O, ev-
erything included, and the railroad fare
from New York or Baltimore to Seattle
JfiO, so that each man will have about
$330 on his arrival here.

All men provide themselves In Ger-
many with several pairs of heavy shoes,
good underclothes, flannel shirts, over-
alls and such things, and it is thought
that the $330 will suffice to buy provis-
ions, tools, the balance of their outfit,
pay for their transportation to the Klon-
dike, and leave them at least SIOO cash
In hand when they arrive there. No mat-
ter how that may be, I think the men
will manage to get along nicely, partic-
ularly as many of the men will have more
money than the amount stated. Should
these people be able to make a good show-
ing a large number of their fellow-coun-
trymen Is certain to follow them next
year.
I have also been informed that several

hundred men from Austria Intend going
to Alaska next spring. Those I havo
heard from belong exclusively to the
provinces of Bohemia and Moravia, and
there may be others I did not hear of as
yet. They are said to be mostly poor
people and are now trying to raise the
necessary funds from relatives and
friends. Msny of them may not succeed
in getting the money, yet It appears that
quite a number, say from 150 to 200 m>»n.
will come here from the different Aus-
trian provinces. As I shall be promptly

notified of ail movements In this respect,

a few weeks from now will probably
place me in the position to say something
more on this subject. W, L.

FLAX CULTURE IX WASHISGTOX.

Christopher. King Co., Jan. 5. I*3s.
To the Editor: In your editorial of

Sunday, referring to the above (and
beets), the latter portion of the article
suggested expe imtrnting with an acre
which "would put the farmers In posses-

sion of an experience which wouid b»
very valuab.e."

Permit me to say that near Orliiia, in
King county, this last season WHlllsm
Cochran put in ©n his land four acres of
flax from imported seed, and he, I be-
lieve, placed tha care and cultivation of
the same in the hands of a Mr, McGee,
who has had many years' experience in
Ireland In this Industry.

In forty-one days from sowing the flax
attained the height of thirty-nine inches,
?nd I, with Mr. McGee, left a sample at
ths Chamber of Commerce in Seattle,
whera we compared It with Barbour &

Company's Ir «h samples and although

our sample had not yet bloorat-d, it was
the equal in br.ath to the full-grown
Irish. When m«ture it grew to the
height of forty-fHe Inches. The grower
and myself were anxious, if possible, to

obtain a "scutching' machine from the
axrcultural department so that after
"retting," it cou'd b* handled to the b*st
advantage. I *pp.b>d to the department
through the Fiber Investigating Office,

but found no machines were to be had.
neither do»s it app»ar that any satisfac-
tory "scutcher" ha* be» n yet brought out,
as i the department forwarded the bul-
letin No V- with a request for a sample
t;i b" returr:#>d. wrtieh was don**.

Here tt Is necessary for me, I think, to
say that the qna'lty of the water is a

m<>«t material in fixing the value
of 'he flu. and inasmuch as only priml-
t;vf methM* can be adopted for retting
an I scutchiag. the sampi* necessarily

suffered.
in Novmber I received a letter from

Mr Chasi-a R. Dodge, the special agent
in ch.trge of the fiber investigations and.
refer:ir.g t» the sample* sent and received
by h m. he says:

"It shows good growth and a fair prod-
uct. though the extracted filaments do
\u25a0ot test qufe as strorg as from some
samples I hav# seen from Washington.
I th.r.g with proper retting, however. It
v -Mid five a fine qus-ity of flax fiber
Ths troub> with the greater part of the
fiai fiber that has b*«r. *#nt from Wa»h
ir.gfm 5s that It has rot h*en property
re'tod, and isrks the characteristics of
g'- A re-red *.n\ s--.-h as .

n *t ard fa! *it »ip»~* * csll
I* may be *v « water, or I! may ir<«» fr» m
1;. k of skt'l in th* op- -vlon of r ttJr.-g

hut *he f<ct th«: Was' 'rg'.on flax, rett'd
in Ireland, t is given fiber worth JEtTa? per

ten. is jr-roaf that you caa gruw fir.*
Sax "

I iearn f- -n Mr. '»'hrsn that about
half a tc-n cf .'".ax was "al-eJ per acr*
and t! at the cost of production Is consid-
erably below the pr.ee named above.

It may he that In this valuable crop
and for which there ts almost a limitless
demand, we have a rival tboih la profit

And as a bus n< ss enterx>rise> to the faded
(.pro :em> hop industry, and every en-
couragement should be extended to any
sou an progressive fatmer* who are try-
teg to open cut such a remunerative and
at present open rle.d. It'* the profit that
"takes the wrinkles from the brow."
causes the radiant smile, pays off mort-
gages, back :&xes and encumbrances. *nd
converts unbelievers and backsliders to
sound, healthy Republican principles.
Wheat has it mis vear, perhaps flax
wUi ere ion*. JAMKS ILABT.

T*x Reform.
New York Commercial Advertiser.

Whether true or untrue that Governor
Black will make the subject of general
tax revision the principal feature f his
forthcoming message. <here are few ques-
tions in this state more worthy of execu-
tive or public attention. The sublect.
however, is a large one, which cannot be
settled off-hand. The tax laws of New
York are formed upon no sort of scien-
tific principle, and are little better than a
jumble of conflicting attempts, made from
time to time, at securing equality of tax-

ation. with this result almost as far away
as ever. These laws represent efforts cf
one claw of taxpayers to shift their Just
share of public burdens upon some other
class. We tax Inheritances, corporations
and the like to relieve owners of real es-
tate, and then the latter fight among
themselves to escape real estate taxation
by the process called equalization. Per-
sonal property In some countlee escapes
taxation almost entirely, while In other
couatles endeavor is made to tax It to the
last ascertainable dollar. All this cannot
fail to work gross Injustice. How to cor-
rect this wrong and bring: something like
system out of chaos is a difficult problem.
Ths only practical way would seem to he
the appointment of a commission of ex-
perts to study the subject patiently and
exhaustively and report its conclusions to
the legislature. This would, at least, re-
duce the matter to shape for Intelligent
general discussion.

The Danish West Indies.
The proposition for the United States

government to obtain possession of tho
Danish West Indies comes naturally now.
In view of the projects for annexation of
Islands In another quarter. Tt is not a new
enterpr'se. Secretary Seward attempted
it thirty years ago. and the project was
then so riddled in a speech of Charles Sum*
ner in the senate that It had few supporters
in that body. The considerations that Mr.
Sumner then presented against tt were
very strong, and it is not at all probable
that their weight has been les«ened by the
lapse of time. The late Fldwagd L. Pierce
had occasion to Investigate the subject in
preparing his biography of Charles Sum-
ner. and he subsequently published a
pamphlet in which he abundantly vindi-
cated both the views of Mr. Sumner and
his manner of enforcing them.

Is High License a Fallursl
Paciflo Prohibitionist.

South Carolina will go back to the only

effectual method of coutrolling the liquor

trafflo? high license, and possibly local op-
tion.?Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

High license has been a disastrous fail-
ure so far as taking the liquor traffic out
of politics. High license Chicago is the
worst saloon-ridden city in America,

Let Some One Msdgt Hannls.
Kansas City Journal.

The inexcusable cowardice of the Mc-
Klnley administration in not rushing over
and grabbing a slice of China doesn't seem
to have occurred to the Hon. Hannls Tay-
lor as yet.

THE STATE i'RKSS.

Everett Times: The Republicans of Ev-
erett have started out on a new line. Now
let them stand together and success will
crown their efforts.

Stanwood Press: In drawing up your
New Year resolutions do not forget to add
one pledging yourself to better support
the newspaper that helps you and all the
community by helping to build the placo
and to add to Its attractiveness.

Olympian: James Hamilton Lewis Is
right for once, anyhow. He is In favor of
such legislation as will open to settlement
the Puyallup Indian reservation. In Jus-
tification of his position it is incidentally
cited that such legislation as was needed
to that end was enacted by congress fivt>
years ago. It is gratifying to an admiring
constituency to know that Mr. Lewis will
not move for the repeal of the act when
ho learns of It.

Port Townsend Leader: There Is a
growing feeling all over the country and
in Washington in favor of the adoption
by congress of President McKinley's sim-
pie currency plan, In which he proposes
that the treasury and the United States
notes which are redeemed in gold shall
bo held in the treasury, and that national
banks be permitted to Increase their cir-
culation up to the par value of the bonds
held in deposit to secure circulation. The
discussion of the more elaborate plans
which have been offered shows that they
could be adopted in view of the fact that
the Republicans have not a clear major-
ity in the senate.

HCCGEIf.

A raw Scottish lad joined the Volunteers,
and on the first parade day his sister ard
mother ram» to see the corps. At the
march-past Jock was singled out by his
sifter, who exclaimed: "Look, mither,
they're a' oot of step but oor Jock!"? Ti-
t

Getting UndT Way.?"Have you com-
pleted your plan for hastening the busi-
ness of the United States senate?"

"Partly." replied the newly-elected sena-
tor. "I have prepared a speech on the sub-
ject which it will take me three days to
deliver."?Washington Star.

Just to see what he could do, R. H. Ly-
ons. of Cwwg*. Kan., striked a wa«te pool
on his farm with fish fen years ago.
and he now has a chain of flsh ponds ori
his place for which he can get fir.,ooo any
di-iy, all stocked from th» original waste
pool experiment.?Waterbury American.

A bride and briderroom who w*nt to
N'-tt York the other day on a wedding
trip from Northampton, Miss., became
separated and could not find each other.
After a day or two of vain searching they
found thHr way home separately. A bride
and bridegroom should always take hold
of each other's hands wh*n viewing
sights of New York.?Rochester Union,

XOTARI.K PEOPLE.

th* w "n knownEnglish scientist. 1* at present In S*n
Frar cisco, on his way home from a visit
to the I''per coior»e» ©? Australia, where
he has b< en studying the disease.

Mm Murfree. of Meridian Miss v«ce
prudent of the United Da ight-rs of theConfederacy of that state, m seeking th*a«w:s*jn~? of the Missouri Daughters of
ths C--.-nf*d*T»cy in the protect tn r» r-has*
t! * oil bone of Jeftmen Davis at B**U-voir.

M. Hanetaux the Fr»nch m«»*!st» r «fforeign affair*, has received h's ad'
mirers in He. w jeritin a handsome
to b* w>rn w.--i his uniform as a m*n-
b*r of the a cad "try. The. monev to r.u*

it?rnorw tnan tSWk?wa» r y

popular *-ceet suawriprion at S- dentin
M*J. W H. Smyth, th# postrr.aj-e- \u25a0 »

Atlanta. Ga.. has lon* b*en prorr'n*nt li
A R*r .uh':<-*n in Georgia. (K
to the sta e dor ng the war with a rev<
-neat from Vermont and won ths Vrim
- "<"** \u25a0*«-- At ChirVvnaura

"

n Lftie of Snodgras* Huj. L~t*r he
"'?*> i " prr.jrand of th* Ur.itM *ta»eZf.-ire-a sta*Jon*d In Aiar-a Pnder oAi-?

**"* f>r <>orrtA for «£St
"Ail Pa*r!«tle citlrers Texas"

' «
* STwSSS

sbandore 1 f-
v>ry a.-ns r.f his an .j
Ti!Vre identified wtLn ard «i'*re«.VLlf .

Texas than to any o'her atate"
1 >re far :.is history in Texas than he a 4
f r fcls hUtarv a! any other A t'iexistence and his nam* and V.r,. * s

a^ : t of Tt-xas Ha
efforts to throw off ths vok*
and, estabhaa and independent nauon^?

January Reductions on
Blankets and Comforts, '

If you Bi* needinr any or w *ll be needing anv iH!V t»j tm

be many moons ere they wIU again bo as low priced.
* '

White Blankets. «? Colored Blanket* i
10-4 size White Blanket Sheets, JJ H '

an*et Bhm*
special during January, 4Sc pair. ??

u. 4 size Fine AU-Wsoj <w
n-4 site Extra heavy, now *1.05 JJ mom h* $4 (to patr? * We!sht » «Ue '

p*lr"

??
,

°ur nf '2; A!4* BHatoamm 5' remarksMv laree and ..

1(M slae Fine Soft Wool Blank- mm can make .. .saving on asy nfjl
eta, a bargain at *3.00; this J J of them this month. ** I
month, $2.50 pair. «?

11-4 size extra flr.e. special at J : Comforters.
94.00 pair, now $3.62 pair. © ? I

?? PllJl s! «* -\r "J heavy. print-

Same size. and that's very J* a:t,r on botll sides - n »w gfe

large, in a good heavyweight ?? Notice these reductions onfla.
and extra soft and fine, Califor-

#
Eiderdown Comforts: I

nia Wool Blanket, now 14.50 ?? Usually J4 00....N0w a »
pair. J § 1 sually $4 r>0...,X0w J4 li

? ? Usually $9.75....N0w
GREAT OFFERINGS IN BED ?? . . . '

SPREADS. ::
'""ny 9,her

Bear in mind these reductions of ours are on th» best goods la '
best condition.

t

BAILLARGEON'S

COLUMBIA NAVIGATION COMPANY
Will Dispatch the Magnificently Equipped

Steamship CITY OF COLUMBIA
(1,800 Tons Register)

For DYEA and SKAGUAY cs Follows:
February 25, March 11 and 25, April 8 and 22.

And for DAWSON CITY and all intermediate pointsoa tie
Yukon River on May 15 and every >lO days thereafter,

Couectlii with the tperlallr conatructed atern-wheel ateaanwa
U. L. Kent, 11. Emenon and \V. K. Merwln, of the Colankfai Navt*
iratloa Co., and the ateamer W. 11. Uvani, of the LKWIS KLOXDIKB
CO. For rate* of paaanse and freight and other information apply
at the ofHce of the company, MITIAL. IJFE 1)1 U.DING, rum «f
Yealer war and Firat avenne.

KLONDIKE CLOTHING AND SUPPLIES

OUTFITS 0F EVERY description '

Not the cheapest, but only the very best goods
at very low prices.

NATIVE ALASKA DOGS FOR SALE.

THE MACDOUGAIL & S UTHWICK CO.

?

; ..WK KEEP THE BEST." ?

LILLY, BOGARDUS 8 CO.*
WHOLESALE

Cereals, Dried Fruits, Beans,
Flour, Feed, Hay and Grill

*K«.Ar ALASKA SUPPLIES.
Established in 1889.

Warehouses. Offices, Mill and Dock: Foot of Main and Jackson Sts.

H Cl AvFvnrcnv f lead, others imitate.
You may have tried a dozen pnlr of RiaFses

" many opticians, and failed to get Just what you n«*d Tff
if attain. < uir advice will cost you nothir We guarant*
>'ou better satisfaction?the exjtorience of many other,. *\u2666

' «yO can produce inferences. We carefully and scientifically «?

amine your eyes and adjust passes on strictly ?cieatlfle
Optical Specialist. principles. 11. CLAY EVERSOLE. OptlclU.

720 First Avenue.

j j. J ,|.-i -KjM
« ... .

. . .....

ISoSMARCHi
tl 1425.1427. 1429 second Avenue oad us. 117 Pi«e sireeL

|| What We Propose to Do
H Today and Tomorrow
<? 4

it IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.
~

! t READ THESE ITEMS? YOU'LL FIND THEM INTERESTING.
?>

if Misses' and Youths' Shoes.
%Z ®larr d Don?o, a. Pebble Coat and Kangaroo Calf Shoes la 0,

±Z D' *' and widths, value up to ll.Go, only 75c a pair.

ZZ a >

Bo J* Ca! f. extra heavy Bole, waterproof, worth 12.26. Friday and
' Saturday, 11.& a pair.

*

<i Z .P 05 " 9'

,

Veai Calf "uitable only for h*rl war, sizes 2 to 5. only

.\u2666«£ *149 * Pa'r.

<i,
Eoja Buff Shoe, a neat achool shoe, only 5Sc a pair.

11 Ladies' Shoes.
4f"- '#>

T *
« }*?'**Donrola. patent tip, lace and button, value i: 50. teds J «<*

* f Saturday only Mr a pair.

Zi! o*-'y V4s L*athcr Shoe in C, D and E widths, value U-W,

If Men's Shoes.
* M.r. 1, Fin. C.lf Sbo«, In tb. French and l*>ndin To., onlr "?
«? i- a pair. .

Men 'i We,t 'rn <>l! Grain Shoe, extra heavy tapped sole, only «!»?

r y pair. /

«? * 12.j0. oniy J2.W a pair.
<£-

?

| Extra Special for Today.
Children s Rubbers, good quality, sizes G to 2, only lftJ a pair.

' " *
* *

* ' ???*\u25a0?\u25a0 .
«


